Nonprofit Vehicle Donation Program Supports Childhood Adversity Charity

Charitable Adult Rides and Services encourages donors in the community to give vehicles to support children through the Neshama Foundation nonprofit. CARS accepts accepts a variety of vehicles including, cars, boats, motorcycles, SUV’s and RV’s that are sold and proceeds given to support children in need.

New York, NY (PRWEB) December 11, 2015 -- Charitable Adult Rides and Services supports the Neshama Foundation a nonprofit fund raising organization that funds educational, developmental, and recreational programs while working to restore the light of childhood to children with high adversity challenges overseas. By inspiring community action and compassion on their behalf, the belief of the foundation is that it takes positivity to build a healthy child in a healthy community. The Neshama Foundation aims to impact thousands of children throughout the world and help them to develop into productive members of the community.

Neshama Foundation offers many ways to help their cause, and encourages donations. They have partnered with the nonprofit fund raising group Charitable Adult Rides and Services, Inc., which provides donors the opportunity to donate their used cars, boats, ATV’s, etc. The funds received from the nonprofit vehicle donation program contribute to the programs that The Neshama Foundation funds. The car donation process is very simple, and the staff at Charitable Adult Rides and Services, Inc. assists the donor throughout the entire process. A great incentive to donate is the free towing that is offered, as well as a tax break opportunity on next year’s tax return.

“The goal is to provide funding to support charities that help children shine and find strength when needed to overcome disparities,” said Cali Hersh, the foundation’s director. “When vehicles are donated to The Neshama Foundation, 100% of the money received goes directly to organizations to support important and life-changing programs.”

Such donations of unwanted vehicles will assist with Neshama Foundation’s costs of overall areas of activity including educational programming, school placement, tuition assistance, mentorship programs, cultural activities, weekend retreats, summer camps, recreation and guidance counseling. If you'd like more information on how you can give your vehicle to this foundation's vehicle donation program click the vehicle donation page link below. The holiday season is here; it's never too late to donate to a very successful and life-changing childhood adversity charity.

Neshama Foundation’s Official Website: http://www.carsgofar.org/

Vehicle Donation Page: http://www.neshamafoundation.org/car-donation/

Charitable Adult Rides and Services Inc., Official Website: http://www.cardonatingiseasy.org/
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